WEDDINGS

WELCOME TO
NEWCASTLE’S MOST
ICONIC VENUE
AN ART DECO TREASURE
NESTLED IN THE
HEART OF THE CITY
THE VERMONT IS A
STUNNING LOCATION
DOUSED IN HISTORY
AND STYLE

“We absolutely loved our wedding at
the Vermont , the day was perfect”
MR & MRS SHAHID
Married May 2019

YOUR
VERMONT
WEDDING

The Vermont is Newcastle’s wedding venue of
choice with years of memories made to last.
It is timeless, elegant and truly unique. Today
more than ever it is the perfect setting for your
special day.

Hosting beautifully intimate celebrations of 20,
up to lavish events of 200, the bespoke spaces
and suites within the Vermont can lean-to that of
your design.

Vermont weddings are created by a dedicated team.
Our coordinators will offer you the most personal
service from start to finish. Holding multiple
awards, the Vermont has proudly been voted ‘Best
City Wedding Venue’ in consecutive years.
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THE BALLRO OM
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“From our first contact with
the Vermont , their customer
service was second to none.
We would recommend the
Vermont to everyone.
Honestly, the best day of
our lives!”
MR & MRS CLARK

Married September 2018
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THE
VERMONT
EXPERIENCE
A Glass of Prosecco or Bottled Beer served after
your Ceremony
Three-Course set Wedding Breakfast including
Bottled Water and Tea & Coffee to follow
Two-Glasses of House Wine poured with your
Wedding Breakfast
Wedding Breakfast stationery including table menus
and numbers, name cards and your table plan
A Glass of Prosecco to toast the speeches
Evening Buffet
Resident DJ
Reception Room Hire: Ballroom or Gold Room

£109 PER ADULT GUEST
*Make your package your own, see pages 12-13 for more inspiration
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TWILIGHT
WEDDING

WINTER
WEDDING

Looking for a late ceremony and evening reception?
Ask for more information on our Twilight package.

Always dreamed of a cosy Winter Wedding?
Ask about our incredible Winter Offer for further
details.
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THE GOLD RO OM
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DESIGN
YOUR
DAY
Include any of our inspired luxuries to make your
day as memorable as possible. We are renowned
for our Champagne towers and why stop there!
Enhance your Drinks Reception to Champagne
or personalised Cocktails. Treat your guests to
scrumptious canapés and bespoke dessert bars.

Our Head Chef is on hand to help you design the
perfect menu. Taste your ideal wedding breakfast
& wines during your complimentary tasting
session a few months before the big day. Add in
the perfect finishing touch by including delicious
amuse-bouche, sorbet course and cheese boards!

Our good wishes continue as we welcome you
back to celebrate your first anniversary with a
complimentary dinner in our restaurant, courtesy
of the Manager.
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THE SKY LOUNGE
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ABOVE: THE LOUNGE
& TERRACE
Find Love, Above

DETAILS

Sitting over 200 feet above the city, our roof top

Hire per hour (11.00 – 15.00)

£1,000

Lounge and Terrace are our most sought-after

Hire per hour (15.00 – 17.00)

£2,000

spaces. High Above the rooftops of Newcastle,

Ceremonies available morning until 12.30pm

the indoor lounge is bright and airy and ideal for

E.g. 12.30 Ceremony followed by 2 hour Drinks
Reception
£2,500

your ceremony.

Then to follow, enjoy drinks,

canapes and photographs on our outdoor Terrace
taking in the incredible panoramic views across
the iconic skyline.
Outdoor ceremonies are also available on the
Terrace for the most unique and exciting vows in
the North East!
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THE
BALLROOM
The ultimate WOW-factor and hidden gem of the

DETAILS

venue, this suite is doused in history and character

Ceremony room hire

£1,500

from top to bottom. Our ceiling-high feature

As part of a package

£750

windows span the room showing the heritage of
our beloved region. A raised stage awaits your top
table and live evening band to set the scene.

Whether you choose to glide up the aisle beneath
the incredible sweeping chandelier or wave to your
wedding breakfast from the councillor’s balcony,
the Ballroom offers nothing but grandeur and fun.
With its adjoining bar area (The Assembly Room)
the whole space hosts the perfect reception.
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THE
GOLD RO OM
Located on the Hotel’s 3rd floor, the Gold Room

DETAILS

welcomes you instantly into the luxurious feel of

Ceremony room hire

£1,000

the 1920s. A light and stylish space that extends

As part of a package

£500

from its elegant bar area, towards a long suite
ideal for your ceremony aisle or your glamorous
wedding breakfast overlooking the views of the
Newcastle Quayside.

Then dim the lights and step onto the Gold Room’s
central dance-floor for your first dance.
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THE
REDWOOD
The Redwood Bar is an intimate whisky lounge

DETAILS

overlooking the high-rise Castle Keep, located

Private room hire

directly outside and offering stunning views.

As part of a package

£1,000
£500

This elegant bar lends itself to the perfect welcome
to the hotel pre-ceremony for your guests and can
follow on for your Drinks Reception also. Lavish
furnishing, a roaring fire and live music set the
scene in this cosy spot within the venue.
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THE PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
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THE
BRIDAL SUITES
A stay at the Vermont is always magical and for

THE RIVERVIEW SUITE

newlyweds, that little bit more special.

B&B Rate
As part of a package

£195
Complimentary

Each of our beautiful suites afford you the space to
relax with breathtaking views and the exceptional
quality that the Vermont guarantees.

THE CASTLE SUITE

For the ultimate escape, our Presidential Suite

B&B Rate

£295

As part of a package

£120

provides an ideal space for bridal preparation and
a romantic enclave for the married couple.
THE PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
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B&B Rate

£495

As part of a package

£200
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THE VERMONT
APARTHOTEL
Your

wedding

guests

have

the

ease

and

DETAILS

convenience of a group bedroom reservation to

Prices available on request from our
bedroom reservations team

enjoy within the Vermont, but for those who wish
to extend their options, look no further than our
Aparthotel.

Housing 11 luxury apartments, including the
stunning Dom Pérignon Penthouse Suite, the
Vermont Aparthotel on Newcastle’s cosmopolitan
Quayside is just a short walk away.

All

luxury

furnished

and

self-catering,

the

apartments are available on a nightly basis offering
your guests our iconic service alongside the
freedom and privacy of their own home.
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ARRIVE
IN STYLE

The Vermont Hotel is renowned for having the
highest class of vehicle seen at the main entrance.
Standing proudly is more often than not the Rolls
Royce, the perfect asset to your wedding journey
and the best way to arrive in style.

With bold and modern designs yet such a classic
and luxurious reputation, the Rolls Royce is the
definitive wedding car.

Whether you are marrying offsite or simply desire
a VIP experience during your wedding day, your
wedding coordinator will design the perfect
journey and your chauffeur will be waiting.

Visit our company website for more extraordinary
transport: www.carhirenewcastle.co.uk
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ENJOY OUR
NEIGHBOURHOOD

We are spoilt for choice for photography locations
right on our doorstep. Along-side the iconic bridges
over the River Tyne, we have the Castle Keep and
the Moot Hall steps giving amazing backdrops for
your photographs. The Black Gate, a medieval
snapshot in time is also home to some stunning
blossom trees – pick your favourite season for
either bright pink blooms or deep auburn tones.
Or why not take a trip in our Rolls-Royce 5 minutes
across town to Jesmond Dene where you can
capture the full woodland fantasy.
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EXTEND
YOUR
STAY
The Vermont is proudly part of a wider family with
many more options to extend your whole wedding
experience.

Bridal showers and Bachelorette plans can begin
with your cocktail making skills in our Livello
masterclasses.

Let us arrange the perfect pre-wedding rehearsal

Our award-winning sister venue, Aveika is set just

dinner with your nearest and dearest to relax and

moments away and has the perfect VIP setting

dine before the big day.

Then reminisce over

for cool and contemporary Japanese cuisine. Or

‘Brunch’ to follow and help your wedding journey

our in-house restaurant, The Maven boasts brand

last as long as possible.

new menus and style for fine dining and the best
Sunday Roast in town.
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GET IN
TOUCH
We would love to hear more about your dream
wedding day and help make it happen here at the
Vermont. A perfect day to reminisce and smile
about for many years to come.

Weddings at the Vermont Hotel
0191 233 1010
weddings@vermonthotel.co.uk

The Vermont Hotel
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 1RQ
United Kingdom

www.vermonthotel.co.uk

AWARDS
Best Wedding Coordinator 2015, 2016, 2017
Best City Wedding Venue 2018, 2020
Voted by The Wedding Guide and
The Wedding Industry Awards
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“The Vermont were so
accommodating - every
member of staff went
above and beyond.
The venue is stunning,
luxurious and comes with
so many opportunities for
beautiful photos.”
MR & MRS LENNOX
Married October 2018

BEST CITY WEDDING VENUE
2020

